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Abstract. This study aims to analyze (1) differences in learning outcomes of
massage courses and characters between groups of students who study with the
quantum learning model and groups of students who study with Direct Instruction
(DI) learning models, (2) differences in learning outcomes of massage courses
between groups. Students who study with the quantum learning model and groups
of students who learn with the Direct Instruction (DI) learning model, and (3) the
difference in character between the group of students who study with the quantum
learning model and the group of students who learn with the Direct Instruction
(DI) learning model.

This type of research is a quasi-experimental research (quasi-experimental)
with Posttest Only Non-Equivalent Control Group Design. The population of this
study were all third semester FOKUndiksha a total population of 91 students. The
samples with a total of 64 students selected by simple random sampling technique.
The data collected in this study were in the form of learning outcomes for massage
and character courses. Data on massage course learning outcomes were collected
by means of a massage course study result test and student character was collected
by observing students during the learning process.

The results showed that, (1) there were differences in the learning outcomes
of massage and character courses between the group of students who studied with
the quantum learning model and the group of students who studied with the Direct
Instruction learning model (F = 80,935; p < 0.05), (2) there are differences in
the learning outcomes of massage courses between groups of students who study
with the quantum learningmodel and groups of students who studywith the Direct
Instruction learning model (F = 39,256; p < 0.05), and (3) there are differences
in character between students who study by using a quantum learning model with
students who study with a direct instruction learning model (F = 132,667; p <

0.05).
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1 Introduction

One of the goals of national education that must be achieved by the Indonesian people
as stated in the preamble of the 1945 Constitution is to educate the nation’s life. Efforts
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to educate the nation’s life in the sense of improving the quality of Indonesian people.
Efforts to educate the nation’s life, one of which can be carried out through learning
activities. Law number 20 of 2003 concerning the national education system. [17] states
that education is a conscious and planned element to create a learning atmosphere and
the learning process of students actively develops their potential to have religious spir-
itual strength, personality, intelligence, noble character for society, nation and state.
The development of science and technology accompanied by changes in various social
aspects requires the creation of a society that has a high intellectual capacity. This is
inseparable from the learning objectives of higher education [3].

The world of education in Indonesia has received a sharp spotlight. Various public
spotlight which aspects are aimed at the world of education are related to the tendency
of attitudes and behavior shown by many parties. Starting from the spread of cases of
crime, corruption, environmental damage to the problem of exemplary [9]. The decline
in morals and lack of tolerance are also sharp criticisms for the world of education. In a
long period of time, the world of education has had a place in the hearts of the people
as a lamp in the dark. This is due to the awareness that education is the most natural
human need. No human being can live without education. In its very simple form, every
human being gets education from the family environment, then spread to the community
or social community. Education is an effort to develop human potentials, both physical
potential, creative potential, taste, and intention, so that this potential becomes real and
can function in the course of life [11]. The basis of education is a universal human
ideal. Education improves the quality of personal and community life. Education lasts a
lifetime [19]. Based on these thoughts, even in difficult conditions, parents who continue
to strive and strive for their children can achieve aminimum level of education. However,
nowadays more and more people who have received education from basic education to
higher education, are unable to withstand the pace of personal needs and interests.

1.1 Current Education

Education today is expected to prepare a generation that can quickly answer challenges,
be able to solve problems, be critical, creative, and innovative, in accordance with their
respective fields. Therefore, onIn today’s era of globalization, individuals do not have
toonly learns how to access information. Individuals must also be able to organize,
analyze, criticize, and build this information into usable knowledge. In the development
of science and technology, students are required to be able to dig up information carefully,
evaluate, be open, be able to solve problems, and make decisions. This demand can be
met if someone has good learning outcomes.

The quality of the process can be seen from the implementation of learning which
focusesmore on the target achievement of thematerial in the curriculumwhile the quality
of the product (Riwu, 2018). This can be seen from themid-semester exam scores, and the
final semester exams for FOK Undiksha students, especially in massage courses which
are still low.SubjectMassageis one of the courses at the Faculty of Sport and Health,
Ganesha University of Education which requires students to have knowledge, attitudes
and skills related to sports massage.Related to learning outcomes in coursesmassage,is
still low. This is evidenced by the learning outcomes of the coursesmassage,10% got
a C score, 50% got a B-, 20% got a B, and 20% got an A-.Based on the observations
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of lecturers who teach massage courses at FOK Undiksha, in general they still use the
Direct Instruction learning modeln.

This can be seen from the steps taken in the learning process, namely explaining
concepts related to the subject being discussed along with examples of their application,
followed by giving problems. Although occasionally they have carried out learning
activities by studying in groups, but they only divided students into groups and then
gave assignments to complete something without any guidelines regarding the division
of tasks. This learningmodel is certainly not in accordance with process standards which
state that the learning process is carried out interactively, inspiring, fun, challenging,
motivating students, to participate actively, and provide sufficient space for initiatives.
Creativity and independence according to talent, interests and physical and psychological
development of students. Thismeans that learning designed by lecturersmust be oriented
to student activities.

1.1.1 Live Instruction Learning

Starting from the direct instructional learning process in the classroom, lecturers should
always pay attention to students’ prior knowledge.Because, students already have natural
ideas before they get to college. Most of his knowledge or ideas are still unscientific
everyday knowledge. The initial knowledge that students bring into the classroom has
a direct and indirect influence on the learning process. [10]. Reveal the direct influence
of initial knowledge on the learning process that can facilitate the learning process and
direct better learning outcomes. Indirectly, prior knowledge can optimize the clarity of
subject matter and increase the efficiency of the use of study and learning time. Besides
that, prior knowledge affects students’ feelings in assessing the information presented
in learning resources. So, in the learning process, prior knowledge has a very important
role in constructing student knowledge.

The fact that can be seen now with Direct Instruction (DI) learning has not been
able to absorb the material thoroughly, it has not educated the character of students.
Therefore we need a quantum learning model with a teaching process that will feel more
alive, foster student interest in learning by providing an overview of the benefits, remind-
ing students of the prerequisite materials that have been previously owned, developing
materials given guiding questions, demonstrating their learning outcomes, and reward-
ing their efforts. Performed [7]. By using one of the quantum learning models, students’
creativity becomes better and the acquisition of learning outcomes increases [2]. One of
the characters is responsibility, namely behavior that is not easy to depend on others in
completing tasks.

1.1.1.2. Quantum Model
Quantum Learning Model (Quantum Teaching) is a learning model that applies energy
learning (teachers and students) into light (changes in behavior or positive learning
outcomes) in order to create a very pleasant atmosphere, not boring, in a humanistic and
dynamic learning interaction. 13]. The quantum learningmodelwas developed byGeorgi
Lozanov with his famous theory, Suggostology. Suggestions are considered to affect the
learning situation and can have a positive influence on learning [8].Quantumas one of the
models, strategies and approaches to learning, especially regarding the skills of teachers
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in designing, developing andmanaging learning systems so that teachers are able to create
an atmosphere of learning that is effective, exciting and has life skills. Quantum learning
as an alternative to learning renewal, provides practical instructions from specifics to
create an effective learning environment and how to simplify the learning process so as
to facilitate children’s learning [1].

Learning is strived to take place in a fun and interesting way so that learning can run
well according to the objectives to be achieved. Quantum Teaching (Quantum Teaching)
is a learning model that can divide learning elements into two categories such as context
and content [12]. The context category relates to several things such as mood, a well-
regulated learning environment, basic learning, presentations and facilities, while the
content category includes teachers related to the translation of the curriculum, as well as
the selection of learning strategies thatwill be applied to students including presentations,
dynamic skills and facilities. The Quantum Teaching model has a design framework
known as the abbreviation TANDUR which means: Grow (plants to grow), Experience
(experience/ live), Name (name), Demonstration (show), Repeat (repeat) and Celebrate
[4]. In Quantum Learning, it is carried out with the principle of all speaking and all
aiming, the submission of every effort made, based on experience after which it is
named, what is learned should also be celebrated so that it can lead to activity and
interest in learning among students in order to achieve the learning objectives that have
been set in a simple and simple way. Pleasant. In accordance with the background and
theory above, the use of the Quantum learning model in this study can be expected
to improve the character and learning achievement of students in massage courses In
Quantum Learning, it is carried out with the principle of all speaking and all aiming, the
submission of every effort made, based on experience after which it is named, what is
learned should also be celebrated so that it can lead to activity and interest in learning
among students in order to achieve the learning objectives that have been set in a simple
and simple way. Pleasant. In accordance with the background and theory above, the use
of the Quantum learning model in this study can be expected to improve the character
and learning achievement of students in massage courses In Quantum Learning, it is
carried out with the principle of all speaking and all aiming, the submission of every
effort made, based on experience after which it is named, what is learned should also
be celebrated so that it can lead to activity and interest in learning among students in
order to achieve the learning objectives that have been set in a simple and simple way.
Pleasant. In accordance with the background and theory above, the use of the Quantum
learning model in this study can be expected to improve the character and learning
achievement of students in massage courses what is learned should also be celebrated so
that it can lead to activity and interest in learning among students in order to achieve the
learning objectives that have been set in a simple and fun way. In accordance with the
background and theory above, the use of the Quantum learning model in this study can
be expected to improve the character and learning achievement of students in massage
courses what is learned should also be celebrated so that it can lead to activity and interest
in learning among students in order to achieve the learning objectives that have been set
in a simple and fun way. In accordance with the background and theory above, the use
of the Quantum learning model in this study can be expected to improve the character
and learning achievement of students in massage courses.
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2 Methods

To achieve this goal, a quasi-experimental study was conducted on third semester stu-
dents of FOK Undiksha for the 2021/2022 academic year. The experiment used the
non-equivalent posttest only control group design [18]. The population of this study
were all third semester students of FOK Undiksha which were distributed into 5 classes.
With random sampling technique, selected classes B and D are subject to the quantum
learning model, classes C and E are subject to the Direct Instruction learning model.
The data needed in this study are (1) scores of learning outcomes for massage courses
and (2) student character. The first data was collected by means of a multiple-choice
massage course learning outcome test consisting of 30 items and the second data was
collected by observing during the learning process.

Before testing the hypothesis, the research data must meet the analysis requirements
which include the normality test of the data distribution, the homogeneity of variance test,
the overall variance-covariance homogeneity test and the collinearity test. The normal-
ity test of data distribution used the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk statistics
while the homogeneity of variance test used Levene’s statistics, the variance-covariance
homogeneity test used Box’s test, and the collinearity test used the product moment cor-
relation. Furthermore, the data were analyzed descriptively and using MANOVA. All
hypothesis testing was carried out at a significance level of 0.05 and with the help of the
SPSS 17.0 for windows program.

3 Result Discussion

The number of population involved in this study was 5 classes. With random sampling
technique, selected classes B and D are subject to a quantum learning model, classes C
and E are subject to a direct instruction learning model. After the implementation of the
two learning models in each group, a recapitulation of the results of descriptive analysis
of the value of the massage course learning outcomes and student character based on
the learning model is presented in Table 1 and Table 2.

Table 1. Recapitulation of Calculation Results of Student Massage Learning Outcomes

Statistics A1 A2

mean 73.13 63.13

median 76.00 64.00

Std. Deviation 6.36 6.40

variance 40,50 41.02

ScoreMinimum 56 52

ScoreMaximum 84 76

Range 28 24

Amount 2340 2020
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Table 2. Recapitulation of Student Character Value Calculation Results.

Data
Statistics

A1 A2

mean 89.38 75.16

median 90.00 75.00

Std. Deviation 4.71 5.16

variance 22.18 26.59

ScoreMinimum 80 65

ScoreMaximum 95 90

Range 15 25

Amount 2860 2405

Information:
A1 = learning outcomesmassage coursesstudents who take MPQ.
A2 = learning outcomesmassage coursesstudents taking MPDI.
Based onTable 1, statistically descriptive, the value of learning outcomes formassage

courses for students who study with the quantum learning model is higher than the direct
instruction learning model on massage material.

Information:
A1 = student character values who take MPQ.
A2 = character value of students taking MPDI.
Based on Table 2 statistically descriptive character values of students who learn with

the quantum learning model are higher than the direct instruction learning model on
massage material.

Before the MANOVA test, it is necessary to carry out a requirements test, which
includesnormality test of data distribution, the second is the homogeneity test of variance
between groups, the third is the collinearity test, and the fourth is the homogeneity test
of the variance-covariance matrix. The results of these requirements tests are presented
in Tables 3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively.

Based on Table 3, it is known that for massage learning outcomes data, all the
significance levels are above 0.05 so that massage learning outcomes data are normally
distributed data. Likewise for student character data, both onKolmogorov-Smirnov and
Shapiro-Wilk have a significance above 0.05 so that the student character data is data
that comes from a normal distribution.
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Table 3. Summary of the Normality Test of Massage Learning Outcomes and Student Character

Kolmogrov-smirnov Shapiro-wilk

MP statistics df sig statistics df sig

HB
Massage

Quantum
MP

0.146 32 0.083 0.943 32 0.092

MPDI 0.132 32 0.171 0.941 32 0.082

Character Quantum
MP

0.149 32 0.069 0.960 32 0.269

MPDI 0.102 32 0.200 0.969 32 0.471

Table 4. Summary of Homogeneity Test Results Variants of Massage Learning Outcomes and
Student Characters

Levene Statistics df1 df2 Sig.

HB
MASSAGE

Based on Mean 0.164 1 62 0.687

Based on Median 0.051 1 62 0.822

Based on Median and with
adjusted df

0.051 1 61.141 0.822

Based on trimmed mean 0.144 1 62 0.706

CHARACTER Based on Mean 0.144 1 62 0.706

Based on Median 0.000 1 62 0.990

Based on Median and with
adjusted df

0.033 1 62 0.856

Based on trimmed mean 0.033 1 61,084 0.856

0.002 1 62 0.963
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Open Access This chapter is licensed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial 4.0 International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/),
which permits any noncommercial use, sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any
medium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source,
provide a link to the Creative Commons license and indicate if changes were made.

The images or other third party material in this chapter are included in the chapter’s Creative
Commons license, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not
included in the chapter’s Creative Commons license and your intended use is not permitted by
statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain permission directly from
the copyright holder.
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